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Conservation area buffer zones are recognized to provide ecological, social, and economic benefits in supporting 
conservation areas' integrity. Nevertheless, little is known hitherto about the development dynamics of conservation 
area buffer zones in Indonesia. Therefore, a study concerning theory, policy, and management of the conservation 
area buffer zones in Indonesia is necessary to analyze its performance, identify problems in its implementation, and 
formulate its evidence-based development policy. This study aims to identify and analyze issues in implementing the 
concept of conservation area buffer zone as well as recommend policy formulation to accelerate the development of 
conservation area buffer zones in Indonesia. This study is an exploratory research through a literature review with 
semi-systematic approach.  It finds that there are only nine out of 530 (1.7%) conservation areas in Indonesia with a 
formally established buffer zone. This condition is mainly due to the absence of buffer zone institutions at the regional 
government levels. Meanwhile, the management of supposedly buffer zones has been conducted through various 
projects for strengthening the functions of buffer zones by conservation area managers, either in the form of land-
based or non-land-based projects. This study results in recommendations for all interested parties to urge the 
Ministry of Environment and Forestry and the Ministry of Home Affairs to promulgate and renew the regulations 
concerning the procedures of establishing and managing conservation area buffer zones. Moreover, regarding the 
institutional aspect, there is a need for a particular structure in both ministries to address community empowerment 
issues at the site level.
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Introduction
The term “buffer zone” became known globally after the 
launch of Man and Biosphere (MAB) programs by UNESCO 
in 1971. According to UNESCO (1996), a buffer zone could 
be in the form of an area surrounding or adjoining a biosphere 
reserve's core area. The core area could be a protected site for 
biodiversity conservation, ecosystem disturbances 
monitoring, non-destructive research, and low-impact use. 
This definition explains that the buffer zones of Biosphere 
Reserves, together with their transitional areas, lie outside the 
boundaries of protected sites, such as conservation areas. 
This UNESCO definition of a buffer zone, particularly of a 
buffer zone located outside the core area, has profoundly 
influenced the implementation of the concept of protected or 
conservation area buffer zone worldwide (Martino, 2001).
Buffer zones are acknowledged to provide ecological, 
social, economic, and institutional benefits. The ecological 
benefits of buffer zones include screening or limiting human 
access and illegal activities, protecting conservation areas 
from invasive flora and fauna, and acting as habitat 
extensions for wide-ranging animals living in the 
conservation areas. Meanwhile, buffer zones' social benefits 
include providing flexible conflict resolution mechanisms 
Conservation area buffer zones in Indonesia generally 
consist of two forms of land ownership; state land ownership 
and private land ownership. As a result, the policy regarding 
conservation area buffer zones at the central government 
level falls under two ministries' authority; the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Kementerian Dalam Negeri/Kemendagri) 
between conservation and community interests, increasing 
potential income sources and improving the environmental 
quality for the local community, and building local 
community support for conservation activities. Buffer zones 
also provide economic benefits, including giving local 
communities opportunities to utilize the direct and indirect 
use of forest resources and ecosystem services (Sayer, 1991). 
In the institutional aspect, buffer zones could become the 
medium to introduce participatory planning methods and 
conservation area monitoring, and raise awareness of the 
importance of natural areas for direct and indirect use 
(Ebregt & de Greve, 2000). Given the substantial benefits of 
conservation area buffer zones, in 1990, the Indonesian 
government promulgated a law that, among others, regulates 
conservation area buffer zones in Indonesia. However, today 
the development dynamics of conservation area buffer zones 
in Indonesia are still not widely known.
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This study was conducted in April–September 2020. 
There were four steps in conducting publication searches to 
obtain the broadest range of available literature in the search 
results (Du et al., 2015). Step 1 was the search for 
publications through Google Scholar and the IPB Repository. 
Selected publications were those related to the research title. 
The search keywords used included but were not limited to: 
“daerah penyangga”, “buffer zone”, “penyangga kawasan 
konservasi”, and “penelitian daerah penyangga”.
This study is an exploratory research. Exploratory 
research is a type of research approach that aims to seek or 
formulate a particular phenomenon's problems. This research 
seeks to ask research questions that limit the research scope 
and provide new explanations for certain realities from a new 
perspective (Reiter, 2017). The method used to collect data in 
this exploratory research was a literature review with semi-
systematic approach to identify and understand a topic from 
all relevant research that has implications for the topic (Wong 
et al., 2013).
In Step 2, tracing publications referenced in the 
publications obtained in Step 1 was aimed to expand the 
publication search. In Step 3, a review of the publications 
obtained was aimed to summarize the points that were 
considered relevant to research questions. In Step 4, an 
analysis of the review results was carried out using thematic 
and the Ministry of Forestry which later became the Ministry 
of Environment and Forestry (Kementerian Lingkungan 
Hidup dan Kehutanan/KLHK). Kemendagri works with 
regional governments that possess the authority to regulate 
privately owned land and or free state land, while KLHK 
regulates forest areas located on state-owned land. 
Hence, a study concerning the implementation of the 
concept of conservation area buffer zone in Indonesia is 
necessary to identify and analyze its problems and 
recommend policy formulation to accelerate the 
development of conservation area buffer zones in Indonesia. 
This study's research questions include: 1) what are the 
existing policies regarding conservation area buffer zones in 
Indonesia? and 2) how is the development performance of 
conservation area buffer zones in Indonesia? 
Methods 
Formal regulations on conservation area buffer zones in 
Indonesia According to the Law of the Republic of 
Indonesia (Undang-Undang Republik Indonesia/UU RI) 
Number 12/2011 concerning establishment of legislation, 
the hierarchy structure of formal regulations in Indonesia 
tops with the 1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia 
(Undang-Undang Dasar Republik Indonesia Tahun 
1945/UUD RI 1945) which has the most potent power of law, 
followed in descending order by the Decree of the People's 
Consultative Council (Ketetapan Majelis Permusyawaratan 
Rakyat/TAP MPR), UU RI and or the Government 
Regulation in Lieu of the Law (Peraturan Pemerintah 
Pengganti Undang-Undang/Perppu), the Government 
Regulation (Peraturan Pemerintah Republik Indonesia/PP 
RI) ,  the  Pres ident ia l  Regula t ion ,  (Peraturan 
Presiden/Perpres), the Ministerial Regulation, the Provincial 
Regulation, and the Regional/Municipal Regulation. Since 
Indonesia's independence in 1945, nature conservation was 
initially regulated in UU RI Number 5/1967 concerning 
principal provisions of forestry but later specifically 
regulated in UU RI Number 5/1990 concerning living natural 
resources conservation and their ecosystems. Other formal 
regulations related to UU RI Number 5/1990 and or related to 
the management of conservation area buffer zones in 
Indonesia are presented in Table 1. 
Article 16 and Article 29 in the Section 2 of UU RI 
Number 5/1990 defines a buffer zone as an area located 
outside a conservation forest area. The regulation states that a 
buffer zone could be either as other state forest areas, free 
state land, or land burdened with rights, which is necessary 
and capable of maintaining the conservation area's integrity. 
It also states that the management of conservation area buffer 
zones remains in the rightful hands; meanwhile, the 
management procedures still have to comply with the 
provisions stipulated by PP RI.  One of the implementing 
analysis. Thematic analysis is a method of analysis that 
identifies, analyzes, and reports patterns in the data. The 
themes in question are essential findings in the data, which 
are the answers to research questions (Braun & Clarke, 
2006).
Results and Discussion 
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regulations of UU RI Number 5/1990 is PP RI Number 
68/1998, in which provisions concerning conservation area 
buffer zones are stated in Article 56 and Article 57. These 
articles regulate the establishment, management, and 
strengthening of buffer zones' functions. In this regulation, 
there are three provision matters considered crucial 
concerning conservation area buffer zones. Firstly, regarding 
the provision of buffer zone establishment criteria, Basuni 
(2003) states that the criteria would complicate the buffer 
zone establishment, whereby only one out of three criteria is 
appropriate as an establishment criterion. The other two 
criteria are more suitable as criteria of management 
performance. Secondly, regarding the establishment of 
conservation area buffer zones either on free state land or 
land burdened with rights, the provincial governors' role is 
limited to providing considerations to the Minister of 
Forestry. Lastly, the strengthening of buffer zones' functions 
is regulated as the authority of the central government. 
Hence, these three provision matters might be potentially 
counterproductive towards the development of conservation 
area buffer zones. 
Related to PP RI Number 68/1998, the Ministry of Home 
Affai rs  re leased the  Circular  Let ter  Number  
660.1/269/V/Bangda/1999 concerning the management of 
national park buffer zones, which was addressed to all 
provincial governors in Indonesia. The matters of utmost 
importance and urgency in this letter include the planning, 
organizing, executing, monitoring, evaluating, reporting, 
and financing the management of national park buffer zones. 
Due to its purpose as a means of internal communication, this 
letter is not considered a public law. However, this letter is 
deemed sufficient to convey the Ministry of Home Affairs' 
support on the management of conservation area buffer 
zones to the Ministry of Environment and Forestry. 
The substance of the circular letter can be summarized as 
follows. In the section of the letter concerning the planning of 
national park buffer zones, it is stated that national park 
buffer zones are established by formal regulations with the 
provisions, namely: 1) if a national park buffer zone is 
located in one regency,  i t  is  establ ished by 
regional/municipal regulation; 2) if a national park buffer 
zone is located in more than one regency, it is established by 
provincial regulation, and 3) if a national park buffer zone is 
located in more than one province, it is established by the 
regulation of the ministry of home affairs. In the 
organizational aspect, the circular letter states the 
hierarchical organization structure in the buffer zone 
management consists of buffer zone management 
coordination team at the central government level until the 
sub-district or village level, including the respective roles 
and responsibilities of each level of coordination team. The 
management of conservation area buffer zones is carried out 
by organizations, agencies, and or institutions which have 
programs and activities in national park buffer zones and are 
presumed to be able to manage them in an integrated manner. 
Monitoring is conducted hierarchically on each government 
level; buffer zone management coordination team at the 
central government level monitors the team at the provincial 
and regional/municipal level and the team at the provincial 
level monitors the team at the regional/municipal and district 
level, and so forth. Meanwhile, the financing source of 
conservation area buffer zones' management might be from 
Local Government Budget (Anggaran Pendapatan dan 
Belanja Daerah /APBD) at the provincial and 
regional/municipal level, state budget, foreign aids, and or 
other legal sources.
Thirteen years since the promulgation of PP RI Number 
68/1998, there have only been 3 conservation areas in 
Indonesia with a buffer zone formally established with 
provincial or regional/municipal regulation(s) (Table 2). The 
poor performance of the development of conservation area 
buffer zones, the existence of the Circular Letter of the 
M i n i s t e r  o f  H o m e  A f f a i r s  N u m b e r  
660.1/269/V/Bangda/1999, as well as numerous research 
publications concerning buffer zone development, drove the 
promulgation of PP RI Number 28/2011 to replace PP RI 
Number 68/1998. While in PP RI Number 68/1998 there are 
only 2 articles that regulate conservation area buffer zones, 
PP RI Number 28/2011 contains 4 articles. There are two 
provision matters in PP RI Number 28/2011 that are 
considered to be able to accelerate the development of 
conservation area buffer zones in Indonesia. Firstly, PP RI 
Number 28/2011 states that the areas of a buffer zone which 
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Since the promulgation of PP RI Number 68/1998 and PP 
RI Number 28/2011, there have only been 2 regulations of the 
ministry of forestry concerning buffer zones. Firstly, the 
Nevertheless, the latest provisions of conservation area 
buffer zones in PP RI Number 28/2011, as explained above, 
are still insufficient to provide more opportunities for 
participatory process and gain the crucial support of 
provincial and regional/municipal governments. This 
insufficiency is evident in the slight increase of the number of 
conservation areas with a formally established buffer zone 
since PP RI Number 28/2011. Up to 2020, there have been 
only 6 additions to the list (Table 2). According to Basuni 
(2016), the number of conservation area units in Indonesia is 
530 units. Out of those, there are only a total of nine (1.7%) 
conservation areas with a formally established buffer zone. 
Therefore, it is assumed that both PP RI Number 68/1998 and 
PP RI Number 28/2011 create a condition of internally locked 
institutions so much so withholding a cluster of institutional 
development opportunities at the provincial and 
regional/municipal level of the buffer zone management.  
In PP RI Number 68/1998, the locking presents within 
two provision matters. Firstly, the locking presents in the 
provision that regulates the minister of forestry's authority to 
establish buffer zones in non-forest area lands; meanwhile, 
the provincial governors' role is limited to providing 
considerations. Secondly, it also presents in the provision in 
which the central government is the only authoritative body 
to carry out the strengthening of buffer zones' functions 
(Basuni, 2003). Meanwhile, in PP RI Number 28/2011, the 
locking presents in Article 47 that states the procedures of 
establishing and managing buffer zones are provisioned by 
the regulation of the minister of forestry, without mentioning 
whether the buffer zones to be regulated are located in forest 
area or not. Whereas the establishment of buffer zones in non-
forest areas is under the authority of provincial governors, 
regents, or mayors following their respective jurisdiction as 
provisioned in Article 45. 
established as a buffer zone with the povincial regulation or 
regional/municipal regulation according to their authority. 
Secondly, this regulation omits the criteria of buffer zone 
establishment. Moreover, PP RI Number 28/2011 also 
provides more detailed provisions concerning conservation 
area buffer zones' management. It states that the central and 
regional governments must manage conservation area buffer 
zones by forming buffer zone management plans, 
rehabilitating, utilizing, protecting, guarding, and 
strengthening the functions of buffer zones. The management 
plan of buffer zones is regulated to refer to the management 
plan of their respective conservation area and regional 
development plan. Meanwhile, the scope of the 
strengthening of buffer zones' functions includes improving 
the local communities' comprehension concerning the 
conservation of living natural resources and their 
ecosystems, enhancing the local communities' knowledge 
and skills to improve their welfare, and increasing land 
productivity. Regarding land ownership, Article 46 of PP RI 
Number 28/2011 states that the management of buffer zones 
on land burdened with rights is carried out by the right 
holders with consistently taking into account the overall 
buffer zone management plan. 
Since the promulgation of PP RI Number 68/1998, the 
management of buffer zones has focused more on 
strengthening the functions of buffer zones in the form of 
projects of the central government carried out by the 
technical implementing units of the directorate general of 
KSDAE  Therefore, several decrees and regulations of .
director generals have been issued to support the 
strengthening of the functions of buffer zones, namely the 
Decree of the Director General of the Forest Protection and 
Nature Preservation (Perlindungan Hutan dan Pelestarian 
Alam/PHPA) Number 44/Kpts/DJ-VI/1997 concerning the 
technical instructions for the formation of the buffer zone 
development design, the Decree of the Director General of 
PHPA Number 49/Kpts/DJ-VI/1997 concerning the 
technical instructions for buffer zone development, the 
Regulation of the Director General of the Forest Protection 
and Nature Conservation (Perlindungan Hutan dan 
Konservasi  Alam /PHKA) Number SK 203/IV-
KKBHL/2012 concerning the technical guidelines for 
community empowerment in conservation area buffer zones, 
the Regulation of the Director General of PHKA Number SK 
204/IV-KKBHL/2012 concerning the technical guidelines 
for monitoring and evaluation of community empowerment 
in conservation area buffer zones, and of the the Regulation 
D i r e c t o r  G e n e r a l  o f  K S D A E  N u m b e r  
P.6/KSDAE/SET/Kum.1/6/2018 concerning the technical 
guidelines for conservation partnerships in nature reserves 
areas and nature conservation areas. The decrees and 
regulations of the director generals are not public laws and 
only apply within their respective institutions. Therefore, 
their existence only exacerbates the condition of internally 
locked institutions. Nevertheless, the projects for 
strengthening the functions of buffer zones have attracted 
Regulation of the Minister of Forestry of the Republic of 
Indonesia (PERMENHUT) Number P.67/Menhut-11/2011 
concerning the general guidelines for the use of working 
capital assistance expenditures for the development of 
conservation villages in conservation area buffer zones. This 
regulation explicitly regulates that the capital assistance for 
conservation villages development in conservation area 
buffer zones is aimed to run community empowerment 
programs proposed and managed by the technical 
implementing units under the Directorate General of the 
Conservation of Natural Resources and Their Ecosystems 
(Konservasi Sumber Daya Alam dan Ekosistemnya/ 
KSDAE), a directorate general in the ministry of 
environment and forestry. the Regulation of the Secondly, 
Minister of Environment and Forestry of the Republic of 
I n d o n e s i a  ( P E R M E N L H K )  N u m b e r  
P.43/MENLHK/SETJEN/KUM.1/6/2017 concerning 
empowerment of communities around nature reserve areas 
and nature conservation areas. This regulation does not 
explicitly regulate conservation area buffer zones. It only 
defines community empowerment programs' actors and 
targets, namely conservation area managers, community 
groups, as well as village heads and their apparatus. Instead 
of providing more opportunities for forming buffer zone 
institutions at the provincial and regional/municipal level, 












Research related to buffer zones Since the promulgation of 
regulations concerning the conservation area buffer zones in 
Indonesia, research on various topics concerning buffer zones 
has been conducted (Table 3). The research search for 
publications through Google Scholar and the IPB Repository 
results in 81 research publications concerning conservation 
area buffer zones in Indonesia. In need of identifying and 
analyzing the problems in the management of buffer zones, 
these research publications are grouped into 5 research 
topics: biophysical aspect; social, economic, and cultural 
aspects; management aspect; conservation village model 
program; and ecotourism. 
much interests from researchers. 
Management aspect and social, economic and cultural 
aspects become the two most researched topics with the 
number of publications amount to 26 and 24 publications 
respectively. Among all categories of conservation areas, 
national park ( ) buffer zones are the most taman nasional
researched category with 72 publications, followed by the 
number of publications on the buffer zone of strict nature 
reserves area ( alam) which amounts to three cagar 
publications. Meanwhile, the amount of research 
publications for either buffer zones of nature recreation park 
( ), grand forest park ( ), taman wisata alam taman hutan raya
and hunting park ( ) is one publication and no taman buru
record of research publication on wildlife reserve (suaka 
margasatwa) buffer zones. The management aspect becomes 
the most researched topic might be due to the complexity of 
the relationship between the natural resources' characteristics 
and the local communities' social characteristics. This 
relationship is a consequence of the various potential 
functions and benefits of the buffer zones and a diversity of 
stakeholders that require policies and institutions which can 
support effective management (Ostrom, 2005). Meanwhile, 
social, cultural, and economic aspects become another most 
researched topic might be due to the various topics the 
researchers could study in those aspects. Another cause of this 
phenomenon might be the considerable attention towards 
buffer zones' ability to support conservation efforts as well as 
improve local community welfare (Martino, 2001). The 
comparably higher number of research publications on 
national park buffer zones might be due to the more intensive 
management and the higher number of projects for 
The management of buffer zones The research publications 
on the biophysical aspect of conservation area buffer zones 
show that formal establishment of buffer zones is necessary 
to direct a form of management that supports biodiversity 
protection, particularly wildlife that uses buffer zones as 
their habitat (Salafsky, 1993; Suprapto, 2000; Suyanto & 
Semiadi, 2004; Prasetyo & Sugardjito, 2010; Irni, 2017; 
Mahyudi, 2017; Nurmaeti et al., 2018), and prevents or stops 
forest land conversion and deforestation (Alkaf, 2014; 
Nurrani et al., 2014; Handoyoseputro, 2018; Kurniawan et 
al., 2018). Moreover, the research results could also be used 
The grouping of research publications obtained based on 
the bioregion shown that research on conservation area 
buffer zones had been mainly conducted in Java and 
Sumatera Island (Figure 1). It is a predictable result 
considering that Java and Sumatra Island have historically 
been the centre of development in Indonesia which causes 
rapid population growth and forest land conversion, hence 
prompted the Indonesian government to designate and 
establish conservation areas. The continuous and 
increasingly rapid development on these two islands also 
creates a concentration of information and technology, 
primarily in Java Island, which is also the island where the 
Indonesian government's centre is located. 
strengthening national park buffer zones' functions than 
other categories of conservation area. This condition 
provides more opportunities that encourage more initiatives 
and innovations in national parks' management. However, it 
is necessary to assume that conservation areas other than 
national parks need more innovations in their management, 
considering they receive more pressure and disturbances 
than national parks.  Gunningham et al. (1998) argue that the 
complexity of social, economic, and ecological process 
renders general and straightforward solutions impossible in 
resolving environmental problems. Generalized policies 
would be inferior to the ones based on a case-by-case 
analysis. Therefore, researchers should research buffer zone 
management in Indonesia's conservation areas, either the 
existing or future ones. Furthermore, research on the 
implementation of the buffer zone concept in every category 
of conservation area in each bioregion in Indonesia needs to 
be conducted to create sustainability of adaptive patterns, 
evaluations, and improvement. 
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as the medium to build shared understanding and local 
community participation in managing buffer zones (Bagja, 
2000; Mahalia, 2000; Hervianti, 2001; Muliana, 2001). The 
use of technology could improve the process of obtaining 
information needed in buffer zone management, such as 
information on biological resources and land cover changes. 
This information is crucial in planning, monitoring, and 
evaluating the management of buffer zones. Meanwhile, 
several other research publications have offered 
recommendations regarding buffer zones' types or models 
( ).Table 4
Numerous research publications that recommend the 
types or models of buffer zones indicate that the researched 
conservation area buffer zones have not yet been definitive 
and  fo rma l ly  e s t ab l i shed .  Neve r the l e s s ,  t he  
recommendations offered in these research publications 
would be beneficial after the formal establishment of the 
conservation area buffer zones, at least as substantial 
considerations in making the buffer zone management plan 
as mandated in PP RI Number 28/2011. Moreover, for the 
design of the type or model of buffer zones to be functional, 
all stakeholders must participate in the process, particularly 
the landowners. The participatory process provides the 
possibilities and opportunities to resolve every disagreement 
through consensus built throughout the management process 
(Beaumont, 1997; Ervin et al., 2010)  .
The strengthening of buffer zones' functions Community 
empowerment is one of the many approaches used to 
strengthen buffer zones' functions as mandated in PP RI 



















Figure 1 Number of research publications on conservation 
area buffer zones based on the bioregion.
Table 4  Research on buffer zone's types or models






a. Protected forest buffer in protected forest areas, both natural forests and 
plantation forests, which are in direct connection with the GGPNP area
b. Limited production forest buffer in production forest areas directly adjacent to 
the GGPNP area
c. Community gardens buffer on leasehold lands and free state lands (village 
lands)
d. Community forest buffer on land owned by individuals that ensures the 












Berbak National Park Zonation of the buffer zone in the form of the formation of the green belt, the 





Zonation of the buffer zone where the area within 0.5-2 km from the border of the 
conservation area is the green belt, the area within 3-5 km is the interaction belt, and 






a. Creation of buffer zone on private lands
b. Limited utilization of the buffer zone through the collaborative forest 
management mechanism
c. Traditional use of non-timber forest products, utilization of environmental services in 
the form of water and nature tourism
d. Non-land-based economic buffer
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Home Affairs Number 660.1/269/V/Bangda/1999. The 
result of the review of research publications on the social, 
cultural, and economic aspects of buffer zones; conservation 
village model program; and ecotourism shows that 
communities' dependence on land resources is still relatively 
high, particularly the indigenous communities (Gunawan et 
al., 2013; Adalina, 2014). Therefore, land-based community 
empowerment programs need to be a concern, especially 
regarding land tillage. 
Socio-demographic characteristics, local communities' 
interaction with and access to resources, and approaches used 
in the programs are some factors that influence the success of 
either land-based or non-land-based community 
empowerment programs (Ristianasari, 2013). Meanwhile, 
Tucker (2010) argues that land-based community 
empowerment programs need to be supported by 
guaranteeing land rights as an enabling condition for 
sustainability. On the other hand, most of non-land-based 
community empowerment programs already carried out in 
various buffer zones have not yet demonstrated the ability to 
improve local community welfare in a sustainable manner 
(Handasari, 2013; Maysarah, 2017). Non-land-based 
community empowerment programs are still focused on 
reducing communities' dependence on forest and land 
resources, among others, through livestock grants and 
training in the processing of crops. However, building  
empowered communities requires other capacities, including 
financial management and marketing (Mulpiadi et al., 2014; 
Fadillah, 2019). Furthermore, assistance for communities in 
carrying out community empowerment programs needs to be 
conducted intensively, particularly in improving social 
capital, which is essential for the sustainability of the 
programs (Suciyanto, 2008; Tobing, 2008; Effendi et al., 
2014; Pratidina, 2014; Ichsan, 2017). Community 
empowerment programs based on ecosystem services 
utilization also need to be a priority due to ecosystem 
services' sustainability depending on forest functions' 
sustainability. Moreover, ecosystem services are also 
considered to attract a large market (Kurniawan, 2012; Silori, 
2015; Andriyanningsih, 2019).
The institutions of buffer zones The result of the review of 
research publications on the institutional aspect of buffer 
zones shows that institutions affect the implementation of the 
buffer zone concept in terms of providing clarity for 
stakeholders' rights and obligations. The clarity of rights and 
obligations could improve local communities' social capital 
(Savioli & Patuelli, 2016), which would support the 
management of buffer zones capable of realizing their 
potential functions and benefits sustainably.
Explicit provisions of property rights, jurisdictional 
boundary, and rule of representations could be some aspects 
to be improved in buffer zone institutions (Basuni, 2003). 
The improvement could also be in recognizing the right of 
local communities to participate in the buffer zone 
management. This recognition is also a form of rights 
transfer from the government, which can reduce the 
implementation and monitoring (policing) costs of the buffer 
zone management (Khalik, 2007). Furthermore, the 
recognition also creates community legitimacy in mutually 
agreed institutions.
There have only been nine out of 530 (1.7%) 
conservation area units in Indonesia with a formally 
established buffer zone. Meanwhile, the management of 
conservation area buffer zones in Indonesia has only been 
carried out through various projects for strengthening the 
functions of buffer zones by conservation area managers in 
the form of land-based and non-land-based programs. The 
poor performance of the management of buffer zones is 
mainly due to internally locked institutions within the central 
government level (the Ministry of Environment and 
Forestry) so much so withholding opportunities to build 
participatory process and gain strong institutional support 
from provincial and regional/municipal governments.
This study results in recommendations for all interested 
parties to urge The Ministry of Environment and Forestry to 
stipulate ministerial regulation concerning the procedures of 
establishing and managing conservation area buffer zones as 
Recommendation 
Conclusion  
Meanwhile, Ichsan's study in Gunung Rinjani National 
Park (2017) shows the importance of empowering local 
community groups in the formation process of buffer zone 
institutions. Moreover, enhancement in local communities' 
organizational capacities and leadership that can support the 
local institutions' strengthening need to be a part of 
community empowerment programs (Suyadi, 2018). In 
regards to community empowerment, Ichsan (2017) also 
h i g h l i g h t s  t h e  P E R M E N L H K  N u m b e r  
P.7/Menlhk/Setjen/OTL.0/1/2016 concerning the 
organization and work procedure of the national park 
technical implementing unit which has not yet assigned a 
particular structure within the organization of national park 
offices to manage community empowerment programs 
specifically. This provision has also not yet been in 
a cco rdance  w i th  t he  P ERM EN LH K  N umber  
P.74/Menlhk/Setjen/Kum.1/8/2016 concerning the 
guidelines for the nomenclature of provincial and 
regional/municipal apparatus implementing government 
affairs in the environmental sector and government affairs in 
the forestry sector. The latter regulates a particular sub-
sector/division assigned under the provincial forestry service 
is responsible for assisting community empowerment 
programs. A similar situation also occurs with the Regional 
Planning and Development Agency (Badan Perencanaan 
dan Pembangunan Daerah/BAPPEDA) and the Regional 
Environmental Impact Management Agency (Badan 
P e n g e n d a l i a n  D a m p a k  L i n g k u n g a n  
Daerah/BAPEDALDA). These two institutions have not yet 
coordinated the implementation of buffer zone management 
as mandated in the Circular Letter of the Minister of Home 
Affairs Number 660.1/269/V/Bangda/1999. The arguments 
of the need for more personnel to assist the community 
empowerment programs in various research publications 
strongly suggest that a particular structure is vital to be 
assigned in the technical implementing units of the 
directorate general of KSDAE and provincial or 
regional/municipal government that is focused on the 
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mandated in Article 47 of PP RI Number 28/2011. The other 
option is to urge the government to amend Article 47 of PP RI 
Number 28/2011 jo. PP RI Number 108/2015 thus only 
regulating the procedures of the establishment of 
conservation area buffer zones on forest areas. It is also 
crucial to urge the Ministry of Home Affairs to replace the 
Circular Letter of the Minister of Home Affairs Number 
660.1/269/V/Bangda/1999 concerning the management of 
national park buffer zones with a ministerial regulation 
concerning the establishment and management of 
conservation area buffer zones. In the institutional aspect of 
the buffer zone management, it is necessary to assign a 
particular structure in the technical implementing units of the 
directorate general of KSDAE and provincial or 
regional/municipal government that is focused on the 
community empowerment issues at the site level. There is 
also a need to increase land-based community empowerment 
programs, particularly on land tillage, and non-land-based 
programs such as empowering local community groups and 
indigenous communities. 
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